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Abstract: Patriotism is a precious resource in the spiritual treasure of China. Patriotism education is 
an important content of the teaching of college theoretical courses, and a necessary cultural 
nourishment for the ideological and political education of present college students. In the teaching 
of college theoretical courses, patriotism with both ideological, educational and storytelling content 
helps college students to resonate emotionally and reach consensus ideologically. It is of great 
theoretical and practical value for them to enhance their patriotism awareness, cultivate their 
patriotism feelings, encourage their patriotism actions, realize the fundamental task of cultivating 
people in colleges and universities, and promote the teaching reform.  

General secretary Xi Jinping presided over the symposium for teachers of ideological and 
political theoretical courses in schools. He stressed to "guide students...to cultivate patriotism 
feelings, consciously integrate the affection for the country, the desire to strengthen the country and 
the service for the country into the cause of upholding and developing socialism with Chinese 
characteristics, building a great modern socialist country and realizing the great rejuvenation of 
China."[1] College is an important position for patriotism education. The quality and effect of 
patriotism education have an important effect on college students to enhance their patriotism 
awareness, cultivate patriotism feelings and encourage patriotism actions. In the new era, college 
teaching should adapt to the new situation and meet the new requirements, and focus on the organic 
unity of patriotic education needs, value implication and path optimization. Besides, it also should 
actively explore the internal law of patriotism education, which is easy for college students to 
accept, welcome and have emotional resonance, and broaden the new ideas of college teaching 
reform.  

The Necessity of Integrating Patriotism into the Teaching of College Theoretical Courses 

The practical need of inheriting the Chinese national spirit. Patriotism is the deepest and 
most enduring spirit of China. In the thousands of years of development of China, patriotism has 
always been the main theme, and has always been a powerful force to motivate all ethnic groups to 
strive for self-improvement. After the Opium War, China fell into a dark situation of internal and 
external troubles. The Chinese people experienced the deep sufferings of frequent wars, 
disintegrated nation, and a misery life. To revive the nation, countless people with lofty ideals held 
up the patriotic banner and conducted heroic struggle. Once the Communist Party of China was 
established, it has undertaken the historical mission of realizing the great rejuvenation of China and 
promoted patriotism. It led the people in arduous struggles, overthrew the "three mountains", 
realized national independence and people's liberation, and welcomed a great leap from standing up 
and becoming rich to becoming strong. [2]History shows that patriotism has been flowing in the 
blood of the Chinese nation since ancient times. Only by holding high the great banner of patriotism 
can great power be burst out. For college students, patriotism is not only the duty and responsibility 
but also the focus of heart and affection. Thus, patriotism education is the college responsibility, and 
it is the foundation for students to cultivate patriotism and the basis for their success.  

The developing need of cultivating the new generation in the era of patriotism. "The college 
is a key period for the formation of outlooks on the world, life and values of the young generation. 
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" [1] The position and role of colleges in patriotism education cannot be ignored. As the future hope 
of the motherland, college students shoulder the great mission of the great rejuvenation of China. 
They need to have a patriotic and party-loving heart, and a national feeling that combines their 
personal ideals with the happiness of the people and the prosperity of the country. In today's 
globalization, with the continuous flow of foreign thoughts, there is a weakening of patriotism in 
college students. This is not conducive to their establishment of a correct outlook on life and values, 
and it is even more detrimental to China's future socialist construction. This is bad to their 
establishment of a correct outlook on life and values, and also to China's future socialist 
construction. Thus, the implementation of college patriotism education helps to enhance college 
students' understanding of the scientific connotation of patriotism and China's long history, as well 
as cultivate their national feelings. In this way, they will actively devote themselves to the 
construction of the great cause of socialism and put their desire to realize the national rejuvenation 
into practice. Under the guidance of patriotism education, it is necessary to link personal interests 
with national interests, and connect personal ideals with national development. This is the correct 
embodiment of patriotism and the significance of the college ideological and political education.[2]  

The internal need of enhancing the affinity and pertinence of college theoretical courses. 
College students is a key group of patriotism education, college is an important position to cultivate 
talents, and classroom teaching has become a key link and internal requirement to achieve this goal. 
To enhance the affinity and pertinence is the "cow nose" to enhance the effectiveness of college 
theoretical courses,[3] the "test agent" to integrate patriotism into its adaptability, and even the 
"touchstone" to the direction and success of its reform. It is the internal requirement to enhance the 
affinity and pertinence of college theoretical courses to respond to the concerns of college students 
about patriotism. One important aspect of integrating patriotism education into college theoretical 
courses is to respond to college students' concerns about patriotism in theoretical and practical 
teaching and answer their questions. Particularly, it uses historical materialism and patriotic classic 
stories to respond to the wide spread of wrong thoughts in the world, like "universal values", 
historical nihilism and neoliberalism; Besides, it also responds to the current profound changes in 
China's economic system, the rapid transformation of social structure, deep changes in ideology, etc. 
Thus, the improvement of teaching affinity and pertinence is the necessary need of the college 
educational and teaching reform.   

The Practical Value of Integrating Patriotism into the Teaching of College theoretical courses 

Helping to promote the innovation of teaching concepts. Integrating patriotism into college 
theoretical courses is an important part of promoting the renewal of teaching concepts and the 
construction of teaching infrastructure. It helps to guide and standardize the teaching with advanced 
theories and scientific procedures, so that the construction of teaching basic documents, teaching 
means and practical teaching bases have a unified concept and style, which lays a foundation for 
improving the teaching quality.[4] Moreover, it helps to construct curriculum. Teaching mode is a 
bridge connecting teaching theories and practice. The teaching reform with the teaching mode as the 
main line can change the advanced teaching theories into a practical force to promote the renewal of 
teachers' concepts and roles, and produce corresponding changes in the curriculum, teaching 
materials, methods and organization forms. Besides, it helps to deepen the teaching reform and 
improve the overall teaching. Based on the extensive learning of advanced teaching theories and 
practical results at home and abroad, the open experimental study with patriotism education will not 
only play a demonstration role in the deep reform of college theoretical teaching, but also promote 
the improvement of teaching level.  

Helping to enhance the effect of teaching practice. Integrating patriotism into college 
theoretical teaching can deepen the understanding of teaching law and the exploration of teaching 
practice. College theoretical education is a purposeful, valuable and practical educational practice, 
which helps to reveal the laws of physical and mental development of college students, and is an 
important form to test the teaching effect. It helps to enhance the subject consciousness of college 
students and reflect their subject values, which is the basis for the realization of the effectiveness of 
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college theoretical education. Besides, by inspiring and guiding the inner ideological and moral 
needs of college students, it helps to cultivate their independent and creative abilities, so that they 
can have healthy personality psychology and perfect character. College students are the builders and 
successors of socialist cause. Only when individual value is fully realized and potential is fully 
developed, their social value will be fully displayed. The integrated education can overcome the 
shortcomings of single and one-sided teaching objectives, rigid and inflexible teaching mode, 
ensure the teaching effect and improve its effectiveness.  

Helping to stimulate the vitality of the teaching subject. For teachers, it helps to fully play the 
autonomy, initiative and creativity, making them true subject of college theoretical education, and 
consciously undertake, organize, mobilize and implement education. For college students, it enables 
them to actively identify with the educational goals in the theoretical education, consciously adjust 
their deeds in practice, and form unique qualities. The autonomy, initiative and creativity of college 
students make the college theoretical education vibrant. For educational activities, it highlights the 
attractiveness and vitality of college theoretical education. It takes the form of happy learning, 
happy teaching, close to the physical and mental development needs of college students. It has a 
powerful function of promoting students to become talents in a subtle way and exerts great 
influence on them, which has become an integral part of the education of college theoretical courses. 
Good educational activities can strengthen, enhance and expand classroom education, broaden 
college students' vision, explore the potential of independent analysis and problem solving, and 
promote their self-education, self-management and self-improvement.   

The Choice of Integrating Patriotism in the Teaching of College Theoretical Courses 

Constructing a patriotism educational mode with "three introductions". Firstly, the 
introduction of the teaching mode of case analysis. It selects the hot spots that college students 
focus on in the real society, makes MOOCs and micro-lectures with new media tools, guides them 
to analyze with learned theories, and improves their ability to analyze and solve problems. The 
teaching mode of case analysis not only combines theory with practice, but also connects the 
current political hot spots and other issues that college students pay attention to, and enhances the 
class attractiveness. Meanwhile, the inspiration, encouragement and guidance of case analysis 
teaching have changed the previous model of theoretical indoctrination. As a result, theoretical 
courses are no longer boring and abstract, so as to improve their effectiveness. Secondly, the 
introduction of the discussing interactive teaching mode. It uses flipped classroom to focus on hot 
issues on the Internet. Students earn in advance, and teachers organize them in class to discuss in 
various forms, explain views, debate with each other, and cultivate their ability to analyze and solve 
problems with theories they have learned.[6] On the one hand, the discussing interactive teaching 
stimulates the thinking interest of college students, encourages them to participate in the discussion, 
and cultivates their eloquence, critical thinking and rational communication skills. On the other 
hand, with the help of the network and other new media tools, it enables them to learn to observe, 
analyze and solve problems in the multi-directional interactive cyberspace, so as to improve the 
effectiveness of theoretical courses. Thirdly, the introduction of situational experiential teaching 
mode. It adopts various new media tools to create a virtual teaching situation, and intuitively 
presents the economic, political, cultural, legal and other issues involved in ideological and political 
education to college students, which makes them feel on the scene. Teachers design specific 
learning tasks, and college students work in groups to form research reports. In this way, college 
students can improve their interpersonal skills and teamwork spirit, stimulate their cognitive 
emotions and thirst for knowledge, make them receive education in a pleasant situation, and 
improve the attractiveness of theoretical courses.[5] 

Optimizing the content design of patriotism education with "three word formula". Firstly, 
highlighting the "liveliness" of classroom education. Three "changes" need to be realized. The first 
is to change students' learning attitude, from "wanting me to learn" to "I want to learn", from 
passive acceptance to active learning. The second is to change the teaching concept of teachers. It is 
necessary to form the thought of students as subjects, change teachers' "teaching" to students' 
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"learning", return the classroom to students, and arouse students' learning enthusiasm and wisdom. 
The third is to change the roles of teachers and students. In a specific situation and task, the roles of 
teachers and students can be interchanged. Teachers are under the stage, while students are on the 
stage to achieve a real "flipped classroom".[7] Secondly, emphasizing the "connection" of teaching 
channels. The college theoretical courses cover all students. Thus, it is necessary to enrich 
patriotism education and innovate teaching methods, deeply conduct education on national 
conditions and situation policies, vigorously promote spirits of the nation and the times, extensively 
implement education on histories of the Party, the country and the reform and opening up, and 
adhere to the high unity of affection to the nation, Party and socialism. Meanwhile, all courses 
should have the "gene" of patriotism education. Young students can be guided to deeply understand 
why the Communist Party of China is "capable", why Marxism is "workable" and why socialism 
with Chinese characteristics is "good". Thirdly, highlighting the "truth" of storytelling. Based on 
proper reservation and full utilization of traditional educational resources, patriotism education 
should be constantly enriched with new contents, especially the patriotism educational resources 
during the reform and opening up and socialist construction. This includes the deeds of excellent 
socialist builders, patriotic heroes and outstanding Party members. These outstanding figures and 
advanced deeds are close to college students' life, and can shorten the distance between them. Thus, 
it is easier for college students to understand the connotation of patriotism in the new era, so as to 
arouse their emotional resonance.  

Promoting the interaction between patriotism educational subjects through "three 
changes". Firstly, changing the roles of teachers. The main duty of teachers is no longer to impart 
knowledge. Teachers should focus on the needs, specialties and personalities of different students, 
help them to discover, organize and manage knowledge, care about their cultivation independent 
ability, create conditions for their comprehensive development. Teachers should guide students 
rather than shape them. Teachers should transition from roles of "soloists" to "accompanists", from 
teaching-centered to learning-centered. Besides, teachers should regard students as subjects and 
protagonists of teaching, from inheritance study to innovative study, enable them become talents in 
the active self-education.[6] Secondly, changing the roles of students. Under the guidance of teachers, 
students become subjects of learning, and teaching becomes an interactive process that respects 
students' independent status, and the teacher-student relationship changes into an equal relationship. 
Teachers should establish an open and democratic view of authority in teaching and respect 
students' right of speech in class. According to the characteristics of college students' mature 
physical and mental development, teachers should explore the curriculum research ability under the 
guidance and respect their individual differences. Moreover, teachers should allow college students 
to criticize and question the teaching content based on evidence, and adopt various teaching 
methods to cultivate the ability of independent learning. In this way, it can stimulate college 
students' creative thinking and expand their creative ability. Thirdly, changing the way of interaction. 
Teachers should interact well with college students on the new media platform where they often 
gather, likes micro-blog and wechat. Teachers should take hot spots as topics, provide them growth 
planning, interpret social hot spots, and actively interact with them. In the interaction, it is necessary 
to make full use of the virtual and hidden features of the new media, establish a friendly and 
sustainable interactive relationship with a democratic, equal and rational attitude, and gradually 
enhance the influence of theoretical education. Concerning all kinds of ideological content, we need 
to actively engage in the ideological confrontation with them and dare to "show the sword". In this 
way, college students can be guided to establish "four consciousnesses", firm "four confidences", 
and achieve "two maintenances."  
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